The study aims to investigate the effect of different infill pattern structures on the energy-absorbing characteristics of single filament wound carbon fiber-reinforced plastic tubes, single polylactic acid and hybrid carbon fiber-reinforced plastic/ polylactic acid tubes under quasi-static axial compression condition, which were fabricated using filament winding and additive manufacturing techniques. Five infill pattern structures of single polylactic acid tubes and hybrid tubes were studied and compared on their energy-absorbing characteristics, which referred to normal, triangle, square, hexagonal and tetrahedral patterns. It concluded that the effect of the infill pattern structure had a significant influence on energyabsorbing characteristics of single polylactic acid and hybrid carbon fiber-reinforced plastic/polylactic acid tubes. For pure polylactic acid tubes, the triangle infill pattern tube represented the highest values of energy absorption (EA) of 0.75 kJ, specific energy absorption (SEA) of 28.50 J/g, compressive strength and modulus of 69.72 MPa and 1.40 GPa, yield strength of 27.80 MPa, peak crushing force (F peak ) of 23.13 kN and mean crushing force (F mean ) of 18.82 kN. For the hybrid carbon fiber-reinforced plastic/polylactic acid tube, tetrahedral infill pattern tube showed the highest values of EA with 0.99 kJ, SEA with 29.66 J/g, F peak with 22.68 MPa and yield strength with 29.91 MPa. Energy absorption interaction (EA interaction ) and interaction ratio (u e ) of all specimens were evaluated, which showed that the tetrahedral infill pattern tube recorded the highest of all hybrid tubes with 259.92 J and 35.72 %. The result revealed that the tetrahedral pattern displayed better crashworthiness in terms of crushing force efficiency (CFE), EA and SEA in the hybrid structure, which had greater potential to apply as energy absorbers. Moreover, triangle and square infill patterns of hybrid tubes provided the negative interaction effect results, which conducted lower energy-absorbing characteristics compared to individual tubes, respectively.
Introduction
For the advanced crashworthiness and energyabsorbing characteristics, composite structures have been developed as energy absorbers to increase the safety-conscious conditions in modern transportation. 1 Numerous experimental and theoretical findings have advanced energy-absorbing characteristics of the hybrid structures over the past several decades, which commonly selected various materials such as metals and different types of polymers. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The commercial applications of the thin-walled structure have mostly been used as energy absorption (EA) such as webbed fuselage structures, 8 steering columns, 9 landing gears of helicopters, 10 and crash boxes. [11] [12] [13] Recently, lightweight energy-absorbing structures gained increasing attention for meeting the higher requirements of crashworthiness in the automotive and aerospace aspects. Therefore, it is an essential problem to reduce structure weight while providing higher energy-absorbing characteristics to increase the vehicle crash safety once accident occurs. Based on this purpose, lightweight materials such as composite and potential plastics gradually have higher opportunity to replace the metal materials in the modern automotive industries.
Plastic materials, such as polylactic acid (PLA) and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) have rapidly drawn attention due to mature additive manufacturing. Plastic material is generally used and developed in commercial facilities and short lifespan applications according to several advantages such as high strength and modulus. Moreover, PLA production represents the cost-efficient and non-petroleum plastic due to the fact that it naturally degrades when exposed to the natural environment and its recycle utilization.
14,15 PLA plastic material structure and several mechanical properties have been studied to highlight its potential application. For example, Rodr ıguez-Panes et al. 16 carried out the effects of layer height, infill density and layer orientation on the mechanical performance of PLA and ABS test specimens. The results obtained by ABS specimens showed a lower variability than PLA specimens. Fernandez-Vicente et al. 17 evaluated the influence of two controllable variables such as infill pattern and density factors, which aimed to save time and material consumption. The results determined that different infill patterns cause a variation of less than 5% in maximum tensile strength. In addition, PLA plastic material was provided as a safer alternative to the possible ABS plastic and gained greater attention attributed to its low cost equipment, variability and easy operation. 18 From the structural design perspective, mechanical properties of PLA structure could be affected by several factors such as layer thickness, orientation, 19, 20 raster angle, processing temperature, 21 infill density and pattern structure, 17 and feed rate. 19 Furthermore, PLA with lower infill density was more efficient in energy dissipation, which is considered the mass of the specimens. To the best of our knowledge, there was no previous study on the effects of infill pattern structures of PLA tubular specimens on energyabsorbing characteristics. This study elucidated a novel approach to determine the effect of infill pattern structures on structural properties of single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes, which advanced the potential application used in lightweight structure and automotive engineering.
Composite, as a relatively commercial material of engineering materials, has rapidly applied automotive transportation according to its respectively higher mechanical properties. Driven by its advantages, composite material is gradually used to replace the conventional metal material in automobile engineering 22, 23 and space shuttle. 24 The crushing behavior and energy-absorbing characteristics of thin-walled metallic structures have been studied under different loading conditions such as axial crushing, 25, 26 oblique compression, 27, 28 and transverse crushing 29, 30 using numerical and experimental methods, which were mainly affected by its design geometry, 31, 32 material type, 30 and loading condition. 5, 33 Unlike the traditional thin-walled metallic structure, the crushing mechanism of composites is far complex, which includes fiber breakage, fiber buckling, matrix cracking, matrix crushing, fiber matrix debonding, and delamination, 5, [34] [35] [36] which were discovered and studied to contribute on crashworthiness. From the structural perspective, energy-absorbing characteristics of composite tubes are affected by many essential factors such as material type, 30 geometry structure, 31, 37 trigger mechanism, 22 loading condition, 33 and winding angle. 38 Noticeably, thin-walled metallic structures can regularly absorb impacting energy through a series of progressive folding and plastic deformation behavior. Compared with steel or aluminum tubes, composite tubes have a different energy-absorbing mechanism, which exhibits excellent capacity per mass. 39 Composite tubes are generally fabricated using filament winding technique due to its high production rate, product quality and repeatability compared to other composite fabrication processes. Carbon fiber is commonly used as reinforcement material, which offered a higher strength compared to glass fiber. Therefore, carbon fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) materials can provide higher energy-absorbing characteristics than glass fiber-reinforced plastic (GFRP) materials. 5 In order to obtain excellent EA capability and lightweight structure feature together, it is rather difficult for CFRP material to fully replace metallic components in the automotive industry. For this aim, research interests have concentrated on hybrid composite structure products, which generally combined the metal feature with the higher mechanical properties and lightweight potentials, respectively. Recently, metals such as steel and aluminum are investigated to achieve the corresponding aim. In this perspective, Sun et al. 40 investigated the effects of winding angles and thickness on crashworthiness characteristics of CFRP and aluminum/CFRP hybrid tube under quasi-static crushing tests. It was found that both winding angle and wall thickness had essential influence on failure modes and crushing behaviors of CFRP and hybrid tubes.
Babbage and Mallick 41 conducted the experimental studies on energy-absorbing characteristics hybrid aluminum/composite tubes, and showed that crushing behaviors are largely affected by material parameters. It revealed that hybrid tubes showed a better EA capability than single tubes, which can be further improved by filling foam material. Eyvazian et al. 42 explored that corrugated metal composite tubes showed high EA characteristics according to uniformity of load versus displacement curves, reduction of initial peak load and failure mechanism behavior. Reuter and Tr€ oster 43 investigated the crashworthiness of hybrid aluminum/ CFRP tubes through experimental and numerical methods. It showed that hybrid tubes provided significant lightweight potentials, and the failure mode of the hybrid structure showed a mixture of EA mechanisms of its pure tubes.
With further exploration of hybrid structure, composite and concrete materials were studied to provide a better EA capability with lightweight features. For example, Xu et al. 44 explored the energy-absorbing characteristics of hybrid aramid/CFRP) tubes. The bending mode showed the highest EA, whereas the buckling mode was the lowest and splaying mode was in between both modes. Karimi et al. 45 proposed a novel FRPencased steel-concrete composite column, and discussed the advanced compressive behavior under axial loading. Feng et al. 46 studied a novel concrete-filled square steel tube (CFST) with an FRP-confined concrete core, which consisted of fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP), concrete and steel materials. It showed that the influence of the key design on mechanical characteristics were initial compressive stiffness, peak strain, ductility, and residual load-bearing capacity. Fam and Rizkalla 47 examined the behavior of concrete-filled glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) tubes under axial compression loading test, and it showed that strength and ductility of concrete were improved. The above-mentioned findings demonstrated the energy-absorbing characteristics and potential advantages of hybrid metal/composite with thin-walled structures. However, these studies lack hybrid structure combing with plastic material to become plastic/composite tube, especially for hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes, which are typically fabricated using additive manufacturing and filament winding techniques. Therefore, it is essential and necessary to study the infill pattern structures of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes and observe its energyabsorbing characteristics of hybrid composite/plastic structures, which can have much potential to compete or even replace other hybrid components or structures according to excellent EA capacity, lightweight and environmental-friendly material features.
In this research study, PLA plastic material was used as the inner structure to replace steel or aluminum material. Carbon fiber was chosen as reinforcement and epoxy resin as matrix to fabricate hybrid CFRP/ PLA tube using the filament winding technique. Quasistatic axial crushing tests studied the effect of different infill pattern structures of single PLA and hybrid tubes on energy-absorbing characteristics. Moreover, a comparative research study on energy absorption (EA) , specific energy absorption (SEA), compressive modulus and strength, F mean , F peak , yield strength and crushing force efficiency (CFE) of the pure PLA tube, pure CFRP tube and hybrid CFRP/PLA tube were investigated to further observe the hybrid tubes with different infill pattern structures. Therefore, there is potential for improvement of single PLA and single CFRP tubes by using hybrid structure concept.
Experimental methods

Specimen preparation
In this study, 11 types of tubular tubes were prepared, which included one type of single-filament wound CFRP tubes, five types of different infill patterns single PLA tubes, and five types of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with different infill pattern structures. Three specimens from each type of tubular tubes were tested in this study, which offer a relatively steady and repeatability of experimental results. The specimen preparation procedure is shown in Figure 1(a) . The height of all the specimens is 55 mm. The geometric dimensions of specimens are highlighted in Figure 1(b) . Specimen thickness, mass, and stacking sequence are summarized in Table 1 , which briefly provided one sample of single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with five infill patterns. The specimen is named according to infill pattern structures and type of material. For example, the specimen PLA-TRI represented a single PLA tube with triangle infill pattern structure. The specimen CP-TRI represented a hybrid CFRP/PLA tube, which consists of an inner PLA tube and an outer CFRP tube with two ply layers and AE45 winding angle. Filament wound CFRP tubes are made of Pyrofil TR30S 3 K carbon fiber (provided by Pyrofil Department, Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd) and D.E. R.
TM 331 TM epoxy resin (supplied by Salju Bistari Sdn. Bhd) using the laboratory scale three-axis filament winding machine (manufactured by Structural Material & Degradation Focus Group, Universiti Malaysia Pahang). 48 For filament wound CFRP tubes, specimens were cured at 25 C for 24 h on the mandrel at 50 r/min rotation speed for 2 h, and the fiber mass fraction was around 46.77%. PLA tubes are made of PLA with 1.75 mm diameter and 1.25 g/cm 3 density, which is fabricated by the Prusa i3 MK3 machine. Five different infill pattern structures are listed as follows: normal, triangle, square, hexagonal, and tetrahedral infill pattern structures as shown in Figure 2 . In order to specifically study the effects of infill pattern structures in the energy-absorbing characteristic of single and hybrid tubular structures, the infill density is equally set at 30% using the Slic3r software of Prusa i3 MK3 3D printing machine.
Quasi-static axial compression tests
All the axial quasi-static compression tests were conducted in a standard universal testing machine INSTRON-3369 with the maximum loading capability of 50 kN. The loading speed of the upper crosshead was set constant at 4 mm/min throughout the tests. The single CFRP tubes, single PLA tubes, and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes were compacted at a 40mm crushing displacement, which reaches 72% crushing length of original length. Three samples from each type of tubular conditions were investigated in this test, which offered a repeatable experimental data. The compressive strength and modulus, EA and yield strength were tested and recorded during the quasi-static crushing test. The load versus displacement curves were obtained by Bluehill software and the crushing behavior of specimens were photographed during the quasistatic compression test. Load plates were set parallel to each other before compressive tests.
Crashworthiness characteristics criteria
All the test specimens underwent the quasi-static axial compression test, which determined compressive properties. Based on the previous studies on the crushing behavior of tubular structure in literature, 38 ,40,49-52 several typical compressive parameters were adopted to quantify the crashworthiness characteristics, such as EA, SEA, mean crushing force (F mean ), peak crushing force (F peak ), crushing force efficiency (CFE), and yield strength. Moreover, compressive properties of specimens were studied on compressive strength and modulus. The related crashworthiness criteria are shown as follows.
The average compressive strength of tubular structure was calculated using the following equation
where F is crushing load, D o and D i are the outer and inner diameters of tubular structure, respectively. Compressive modulus of the tubular structure was obtained as follows
where F is crushing load along the longitudinal axis, A is the transverse cross-section area of specimen, and e is the maximum strain along the longitudinal axis of the tubular structure. The EA is defined and calculated mathematically as follows
where F(x) is the instantaneous crushing load and d is crushing distance. The SEA is total energy absorbed per unit mass, as
where m is the mass of each specimen. Obviously, a higher SEA value means the higher EA efficiency of specimen. The peak crushing force (F peak ) is directly obtained from the load versus displacement curve. The mean crushing force (F mean ) is calculated as
The CFE is used to measure the uniformity of crushing force, as
A higher CFE value indicates the lower F peak in comparison with F mean , and lower acceleration ratio.
In addition, the yield point is the point on the stressstrain curve, which demonstrates the limit of elastic deformation and the beginning of plastic deformation. Yield strength is obtained and studied in the compression tests, which determines the limit of performance in single CFRP, single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA material type. The offset yield strength is the stress value at which 0.2 % plastic deformation starts, as discussed below.
Results and discussion
Crushing failure mode
Based on the previous studies 9, 36, 38, 40 and related experimental results obtained from this study, four crushing failure modes were mainly identified of the single PLA, single CFRP, and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes, defined as the Mode I: progressive folding mode, Mode II: unstable local buckling mode, Mode III: progressive local buckling mode, and Mode IV: mid-length collapse, respectively, as illustrated in Figure 3 .
Mode I is characterized in a form of stable local buckling of tubular wall, in which a number of small uniform symmetric folds appear in the tube wall, which resulted in relative stable plastic deformations. Mode II is distinguished in unstable local buckling of tubular wall, in which radial cracks propagated perpendicularly to the loading direction. This mode caused unstable crushing behavior and undesirable energy-absorbing characteristics. Mode III is characterized in a form of unstable progressive local non-buckling of the tubular wall, which resulted in unstable deformation. Mode IV is featured in a form of catastrophic collapse at the middle of the tube, which ultimately splits the tube into two separated parts following the fiber orientation transversely and causing lower EA capability.
Results of single CFRP tubes
The crushing snapshot of CFRP tubes in the test is shown in Figure 4 , which includes experimental setup schematic and the crushing behavior. In the elastic stage, the crushing force increased quickly to the peak crushing force of 5.03 kN at the displacement of 1.43 mm, where the CFRP tube underwent elastic deformation. Meanwhile, the crushing force decreased rapidly, where the specimen begins its plastic deformation stage. The crushing history of CFRP tubes is demonstrated in Figure 5 , which highlights the crushing deformation history. Figure 6 shows the photographs of the damaged CFRP tubes, which is used to analyze the specimen failure mode. Figure 6 shows the photographs of the three damaged CFRP tubes after compressive test, which aimed to analyze the crushing failure mode. As shown in Figure 6 , for specimen CFRP1, several small regular folds were developed during the stable buckling in the tube wall and few cracks were observed. The EA is mainly based on fiber buckling, matrix plastic deformation, and friction of tube wall and two crossheads. For specimen CFRP2 and CFRP3, unstable buckling deformation is observed in the tube wall, which initiated and propagated some transverse cracks around some undamaged zones. The EA was mainly due to fiber buckling, transverse shearing, and friction between the tube wall and the crosshead. Moreover, some transverse cracks occurred and propagated as the crosshead moved further in the tests.
Results of single PLA tubes
The crushing history of PLA tube in compressive test is shown in Figure 7 , which includes test setup and the crushing behavior history. In the elastic stage, the crushing force rise quickly to the peak crushing force of 14.29 kN at the displacement of 2.08 mm, where the PLA tube underwent the elastic deformation. The crushing force decreased rapidly, where the PLA tube underwent the plastic deformation stage. The crushing behavior of PLA tubes was developed in the beginning with local buckling fold formed, which followed Mode I. Figure 8 plotted the load-displacement curves of five infill pattern structures of PLA tubes under the quasistatic crushing tests. These curves show fairly similar trends and can be divided into two stages: namely elastic deformation stage and progressive deformation stage. 40 In the elastic deformation stage, the crushing load increased rapidly and soon reached the peak value. In addition, PLA tubes tend to collapse, and Those curves exhibited a rising trend of crushing load after 35 mm crushing displacement, which had researched 63 % damaged displacement of specimen length and provide much EA compared to elastic deformation stage. Note that the crushing behavior of PLA-NOR, PLA-TRI, PLA-HEX, PLA-SQU, and PLA-TET specimens were dominated by local buckling and formation of folds, which followed Mode I. From the above investigation, PLA-TRI specimen provides the highest peak crushing force of 23.13 kN, and the second is the PLA-TET specimen, which shows 17.50 kN peak crushing force. Interestingly, while PLA-NOR and PLA-SQU specimens have two different infill pattern structures and PLA-NOR specimen did not find voids on the top and bottom cross-section surface, their peak crushing forces were almost the same. This is probably explained by the infill pattern structure imperfection and infill structure printing method.
The crushing snapshots of PLA tubes with five infill pattern structures are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the failure of PLA-NOR, PLA-TRI, PLA-HEX, PLA-SQU, and PLA-TET specimens were in Mode I with local buckling deformation in the tube, wall, and buckling paths initiated and propagated around the buckling zones as the crosshead moved further in the compressive test. As a result, buckling paths and regular folds occurred around the buckling zones, and some irregular buckling paths appeared as undamaged zones in the tube wall. For PLA-TRI and PLA-TET specimens, triangle and tetrahedral infill pattern structures had the inclined tube wall compared to other infill structures, which resulted in several non-uniform folds from the inner and outer wall tube surfaces.
For PLA-NOR, PLA-HEX, and PLA-TET specimens, many small regular folds were developed during the stable local buckling in the tube wall and few cracks were observed. The EA was mainly due to plastic deformation, buckling cracks, and friction between the tube wall and crosshead. Interestingly, as for PLA-TRI and PLA-TET specimens, unstable buckling led to several undamaged zones between the buckling paths and several cracks around the tube wall, which resulted in the inclined tube wall around the slippage zones. The energy dissipation was due to initiation and propagation of non-uniform buckling, several cracks, plastic deformation, and frictional interaction between the tube wall and the two crossheads. Figure 10 shows the photographs of the damaged PLA tubes with five infill pattern structures after compressive test according to 15 tested PLA tubes, which precisely evaluated crushing failure behavior according to damaged conditions. As shown in Figure 10(a), (b) , and (c), for PLA-NOR, PLA-SQU, and PLA-TET specimens, many small regular folds were developed according to the stable local buckling in the inner and outer tube walls and regular buckling paths were observed. The EA was mainly due to buckling, plastic deformation, and friction between the tube wall and crosshead. For PLA-TRI and PLA-HEX specimens, unstable buckling led to several undamaged zones between the buckling paths and transverse cracks around the tube wall, which provided non-uniform axisymmetric buckling folds with inclined walls in transverse zone. Few cracks were observed in the inner and outer tube walls, which were attributed to the initiation and propagation of transverse shearing. The EA was mainly due to buckling, transverse shearing, and friction between the tube wall and crosshead.
Deformed cross-section shape of single PLA tubes after compressive test was shown in Figure 11 , which was used to measure and prove crushing failure deformation behavior. For PLA-NOR, PLA-HEX, and PLA-TET specimens, it was noted that the inner and outer folds developed a stable local buckling path, respectively, and tube walls were parallel to axial direction, which led to favorable energy-absorbing characteristics like PLA-TRI and PLA-SQU specimens. The tubular walls were inclined to the axial direction based on transverse shearing, friction between the tube wall and crosshead, which observed non-uniform axisymmetric buckling type.
To investigate the effects of five infill pattern structures on the energy-absorbing characteristics of single PLA tubes, the specimens were studied and discussed, and the EA, SEA, compressive strength and modulus, F peak , F mean , yield strength, and CFE were plotted in Figure 12 , which provided error bar on related parameters. As for the PLA-TRI specimen, values of EA, SEA, F peak , F mean , compressive strength, and yield strength displayed the highest point compared to the other four infill pattern structures. The EA capability of the specimen was the best due to the unstable buckling in the tube wall, where several undamaged zones even remained as the effect of crushing behavior.
The effect of infill pattern structure on compressive strength and modulus was shown in Figure 12 (b), which exhibited that the five infill pattern structures provided a similar trend according to two parameters. Interestingly, PLA-SQU specimen provided opposite trend points on F peak and F mean , which are indicated in Figure 12(c) . With PLA-NOR, it was noted that normal infill pattern structure indicated the lowest values on EA, SEA, F peak , F mean , yield strength, and CFE. The EA capability of the PLA-NOR specimen shows the lowest crashworthiness due to the stable local buckling deformation in the inner and outer tube walls.
From the above investigation, crushing performance of the single PLA tubes significantly affected significantly the infill pattern structures. For triangle infill pattern structures, the EA, SEA, compressive modulus, F peak , F mean , and yield strength tended towards the peak value, but the CFE did not exhibit such a peak trend value. On the contrary, normal infill pattern structures provided the lowest values on the EA, SEA, F peak , F mean , yield strength, and CFE. However, it presents higher compressive parameters respectively. Figure 13 exhibited the load versus displacement curves of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with five infill patterns under the quasi-static crushing tests, which presented a similar crushing trend in its elastic deformation. Note that different fluctuation ranges and similar crushing trends were shown in the progressive deformation stage. Five curves presented similar crushing trends according to different infill pattern structure failure, which can be divided into three ranks. The first rank was occurred in CP-TRI specimen with triangle infill pattern structure, which showed the same rank in single PLA tube. The second rank was CP-HEX and CP-TET specimens with hexagonal and tetrahedral structures, which had the close peak force of 22.18 and 22.68 kN. The third rank consists of CP-NOR and CP-SQU specimens, which showed lower peak force respectively.
Results of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes
The crushing behavior of the hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with five infill pattern structures is shown in Figure 14 , which obtains typical photograph from 15 tested hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes. Due to the interactive effect between the inner single PLA and outer CFRP tubes, the deformation modes from those individual PLA and individual CFRP tubes, and the all inner PLA tubes with five infill pattern structures in the hybrid structure are experienced in the single PLA tube deformation. Interestingly, regardless of the different infill pattern structures, all these CFRP/PLA tubes wrapped outside with the CFRP tubes exhibited Mode III or Mode IV deformation induced by buckling deformation of the inner PLA tube. Evidently, the constraints from the PLA tube largely affected the deformation modes of the outer CFRP tubes, which appeared to be more significant than the effect of infill pattern structures in this study. Furthermore, the deformation of the CFRP tubes in the hybrid structure was much more stable compared to the single counterparts.
The CP-NOR tube exhibited the failure of Mode III, in which stable buckling folds and crack paths tended to propagate along the axial direction. It was observed that the lamina bundles can only buckle due to the restriction from the inner PLA tube. The failure of CP-TRI tube was in Mode IV, which collapsed at the middle of specimen. There is no evidence that the progressive plastic deformation in the inner PLA tube strengthened the outer CFRP tube, which avoided a middle-length collapse. The failure of CP-HEX tube was in combination of Mode II, Mode IV in the outer CFRP tube and regular buckling fold in the inner PLA tube. It was observed that Mode II dominated the deformation of outer CFRP tube in the initial crushing stage, and then Mode III played a dominant role in the end of the test. The failure of CP-SQU tube was similar to that of CP-TRI tube, with a series of outward fronds, fractures developed as a form of catastrophic collapse at the middle of the tube, which split the tube into two separated parts following the fiber orientation transversely and provided lower EA capability.
The failure of the CP-TET tube was similar to that of CP-HEX; several buckling folds, outwards and fracture observed in the outer CFRP tube as a result of plastic deformation in the inner PLA tube. It was noted that the folds of CP-TET and CP-TRI tubes were not as regular as CP-NOR tube. Figure 16 plots the load versus displacement curves of the CFRP/PLA tubes under the quasi-static crushing tests, and several energy-absorbing characteristics of the single CFRP tube, single PLA tube and hybrid CFRP/PLA tube calculated from these curves are briefly summarized in Table 2 .
The damaged hybrid tubes with five infill patterns were typically shown in Figure 15 , which exhibited the typical deformation behavior from 15 tested hybrid tubes. Interestingly, all the inner PLA tubes exhibited plastic deformation and finally developed into buckling fold patterns. As shown in Figure 15(a), (c) , and (e), stable local buckling led to a series of regular small folds around the buckling paths and in the outer CFRP tube wall. In this condition, the EA mechanism was mainly attributed to fiber buckling, fracture of the outer CFRP tubes, plastic deformation of inner PLA tubes, as well as frictional contact between the tube wall and the crosshead. As shown in Figure 15 (b) and (d), unstable local buckling led to a series of small non-uniform axisymmetric bucking and folds with inclined walls. In this case, the EA was mainly due to fiber buckling, transverse shearing, fracture of the CFRP tubes, plastic deformation of inner PLA tubes and frictional contact between the tube wall and the crosshead.
Deformed cross-section shape hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes after compressive tests are summarized and compared in Figure 16 , which were typically selected from three repeatable tested results. For CP-NOR, CP-HEX, and CP-TET specimens, it was clearly noticed that the inner and outer folds of PLA tubes developed a stable local buckling path respectively, and tube structure were almost parallel to the axial direction. The buckling type followed uniform axisymmetric type, and some outer folds overlapped with the CFRP tubes such as CP-NOR specimen. Several outer CFRP tubes were totally separated with the outer PLA tube, which might be caused by the adhesion type. For CP-TRI and CP-SQU specimens, tube walls were inclined to the axial direction based on infill pattern structure effect, transverse shearing, friction between the tube wall and crosshead, which was observed to be the non-uniform axisymmetric buckling type. It was shown that the outer CFRP tubes were poorly folded with triangle and hexagonal pattern structures of the inner PLA tube, which provided same deformed cross-section shape of single PLA tube after a compressive test in Figure 11 . Compared to uniform axisymmetric buckling types, the nonuniform axisymmetric buckling types caused more cracks, fiber fracture, and failure damage of CFRP tubes. This type could easily cause unstable crushing and lead to unfavorable energy-absorbing characteristics.
To investigate the effects of infill structure patterns on the quasi-static compression test on energyabsorbing characteristics of the hybrid tubes, the EA, SEA, compressive modulus and strength, F peak , F mean , yield strength and CFE are studied with specific error bars on related parameters. Figure 17(a) showed the effects of infill pattern on the EA and SEA of hybrid tubes. The EA value was maximum at tetrahedral structure on CP-TET specimen with 987.59 J, which agreed with the specific EA trend. Moreover, the minimum value of specific EA shown in the square structure was17.77 J/g, which was consistent with varying trends of EA. Figure 17 (b) plotted the effects of infill pattern on compressive modulus and strength of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes. The compressive modulus value was maximum at triangle pattern with 1643.40 MPa, and the minimum value happened at normal structure with 981.68 MPa. However, the compressive strength value was maximum at tetrahedral pattern with 70.63 MPa, and the minimum compressive strength value was 33.42 MPa. The effect of infill pattern on F peak and F mean of hybrid tubes are shown in Figure  17(d) , which plotted the infill pattern structure trend. For square infill patterns, the minimum values of F peak and F mean were occurred. The maximum F peak was 26.65 kN, which was shown in a triangular pattern. The F mean trend showed a similar trend as yield strength, which shows the maximum value with tetrahedral pattern and the minimum value with square pattern. The crushing force efficiency was studied, which is shown in Figure 17 (e). Based on the results, tetrahedral pattern of the hybrid tube with value of 1.09 CFE provided the lowest F peak in comparison with F mean and presented the lowest acceleration damages by the Comparison results between single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes
The load versus displacement curves of single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with five infill pattern structures were plotted in Figure 18 . Based on the comparison results, hybrid tubes provided better energy-absorbing characteristics compared to single PLA tubes. Moreover, crushing characteristics of single or hybrid tubes can be significantly affected by the infill pattern structures. It concluded that hybrid tubes provided a higher F peak value than single PLA tubes with the same infill pattern structures, which improved around 1.15 to 1.36 times. Based on the overall crushing deformation behavior on single and hybrid tubes of load versus displacement curves, it can mainly be divided into two types, which are the continuous separated growth types and floating intersect growth types. Figure 18 (b) and (d) presented the floating intersect growth types, which had a floating intersect between single and hybrid tubes of the loaddisplacement curves. In addition, it showed a lower net increasing EA value between single and hybrid tubes compared to continuous separated growth types, respectively. In order to more comprehensively compare and evaluate the crushing performance according to load versus displacement curves the infill pattern, material type, and four points of crushing displacements are summarized and analyzed in Table 3 . The rising and decreasing trends were marked and highlighted, which evaluated the crushing performance according to displacement intervals with 10 mm rising values. It obtained more specific comparison results of crushing performance behavior with five infill patterns and material types in four displacement points.
For the design of energy-absorbing application parts for automotive engineering, the effect of different infill patterns and hybrid structures could also be considered while pursuing better EA characteristics. Therefore, the behavior performance of hybrid structures is further analyzed together with single CFRP and PLA tubes on crashworthiness characteristics. To more intuitively compare the energy-absorbing characteristics of single PLA and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with different infill pattern structures, the radar map is shown in Figure 19 . For comparison, it was evident that the hybrid structure performance is better compared to single PLA tubes. Radar maps of single PLA and hybrid CFRP/ PLA tubes showed similar trends according to five infill pattern structures, which are provided in Figure 17 . The hybrid CFRP/PLA tube with tetrahedral pattern had advantages in terms of a better EA, SEA, CFE, and yield strength. Interestingly, for single CFRP tubes, a lower EA value compared to other single PLA and hybrid CFRP tubes was found, which indicated that the thin-walled structure of CFRP tubes showed lower EA on the crashworthiness. Meanwhile, single PLA and hybrid tubes with hexagonal and square patterns only showed an advantage in mass reduction (1/Mass). The results revealed that single PLA tubes with triangle and tetrahedral pattern structures provided better crashworthiness performance as pure structure perspective. Moreover, hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes with hexagonal and tetrahedral pattern structures had better energy-absorbing characteristics in terms of quasi-static compressive properties. Overall, from the engineering application perspective, it is clear that the hybrid CFRP/PLA tube with tetrahedral infill pattern structure had greater potential to be used in energy absorber after taking into consideration on performance, mass and costs.
From the above experimental results, it was found that some CFRP tube or PLA tube in the hybrid tube provided better crushing behavior than single CFRP or single PLA tubes. In order to further study the EA mechanization of hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes, the extra EA of interaction effect is defined and compared with EA of hybrid structure with the sum of EA of two individual tubes. 40 It was defined and calculated as follows
where EA hybrid is the energy absorption of the hybrid tube structure, EA CFRP is the energy absorption of single CFRP tube, and EA PLA is the energy absorption of single PLA tube. Therefore, EA Interaction is defined as the extra energy absorption by a hybrid structure. In addition, the interaction effect ratio u e is defined as follows
The value of zero refers to no interaction effect, for example, the value of 1.0 means the hybrid tube absorbs twice as much compared to the two individual specimens, which belongs to the positive interaction effect. Evidently, negative interaction effects were observed in this test, which is not found and discussed in previous study results. 40 According to the load-displacement curves of the single PLA and single CFRP tubes, EA Interaction , EA CFRP , and EA PLA were calculated on five infill pattern structures. Figure 20 showed interaction effects between the single tube and hybrid tube, which studied EA interaction and interaction effect ratio. Figure 20 shows that the hybrid tube of normal, hexagonal, and tetrahedral patterns, which obtained the positive interaction effect. The EA capabilities of hybrid specimens exceed the sum of individual specimens. The energyabsorbing characteristics of hybrid tubes might explain the interactive effect, which is caused by the bond (epoxy adhesive) between the inner PLA tube and outer CFRP tube.
On the contrary, hybrid tube of triangle and square patterns showed a negative interaction effect, which was verified according to results of Figure 18 , indicating that hybrid tubes had lower EA capability than the sum of the single CFRP tube and single PLA tube separately. The EA interaction value was maximum at tetrahedral pattern with 259.92 J, while it obtained the maximum interaction effect ratio (u e ) with 35.72 %. Furthermore, the EA interaction and interaction effect ratio had a similar trend according to the infill pattern structures.
On the one hand, the individual CFRP, such as CFRP1, is more prone to unstable buckling collapses. When the single CFRP tube was bonded to the outer PLA tube, the deformation behavior of the CFRP tube in the hybrid tube showed a much more stable performance compared to the single CFRP tube, as depicted in Figures 14 to 16 . For instance, the EA of specimen CFRP1 improved 9.17 times in comparison with EA of the hybrid tube in tetrahedral pattern. As for single PLA tubes, the EA of the PLA-NOR and PLA-TRI specimen increased 1.65 times and 1.07 times compared to the corresponding infill pattern of hybrid tube, respectively.
Conclusion
The energy-absorbing characteristics of single CFRP, single PLA tubes, and hybrid CFRP/PLA tubes were studied in this experimental test. The crushing deformation behavior, failure modes, load versus displacement curves, and effects of different infill pattern structures of PLA tubes on crashworthiness were investigated through quasi-static axial crushing test. In addition, the interaction effects between the two tubular specimens were identified. Within the limitation of this study, the following conclusion can be summarized:
1. For single CFRP tubes, all load versus displacements exhibited the elastic stage and progressive deformation stage. Furthermore, it was concluded that small thickness easily led to unstable deformation, which was studied based on CFRP specimen deformation behavior. The crushing behavior of CFRP tubes on quasi-static axial compression tests was studied, which includes EA, SEA, compressive modulus and strength, yield strength, F peak , F mean , and CFE. 
